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Looney tunes amuse kids of all ages
Nothing to do around
Dordt? How about joining a campus club?
See Page 2...
Dordt comes alive with
opinions. Check out
these responses to last
issues' letters.
Page 3

Meet another friendly
freshman face!
See Page 4",

Jessica Braunschweig
Assistant Editor
It was musical. It was magical,
a bit indescribable-definitely
unforgettable! No, I'm not talking
about Disneyland, but this year's
Pops Concert just might have been
as far as many kids were concerned. There were lights, action,
animation and awe-what
more
could you ask for?
The BJ Haan wasn't the only
thing transformed this past Friday
night, as audience members of all
ages fell under the concert's seemingly magical spell and into a
world of worries forgotten-feet
were tapping, hearts were dancing,
and cartoon characters were prancing.
The show began with a bang
(actually a few of them) as Bugs
Bunny, Daffy Duck and Yosemite
Sam(Dr. Duitman-we all know it
was you!) were "fighting" and
searching for the troublesome

Dr. Duitman, dressed as Yosemite Sam, directs sem Pnns
the string orchestra last Friday night. (Yeee-Haaaaw!!!)
"treasure." The humorous skits
throughout the night were followed
by cleverly costumed performers
whose music brought wide-eyed
smiles and squeals of delight (not
even
mentioning
the
kids'

response!).
The musical selections featured themes from "Aladdin,"
Hercules,"
"Shrek,"
"Mary
Poppins," "Popeye," "The Lion
King,'" "The Little Mermaid,"

Deans, others meet to discuss curriculum, assessment E:nronment
.
remains
steady

Kimberly Lucier
Staff Writer

What's cooler? The
Bakkers taking over the
Humble Bean, or "hip"
terms from the 1960s?
Page 5
Cartoons, what's going
on around Dordt, and a
movie review ...Sounds
like a weekend of fun,
Page 7
Sports at Dordt continue,
to excel. Read up on our
athletes' progress.
Page 8

Fast
Forward
4··..·•
Jill Hiemstra
Staff Writer

"Beauty and the Beast," "Veggie
Tales," "The Flintstones"
and
more.
Everyone was grinning as "bubbles poured from the stage, floating right along with the tunes and
cloaked cartoons as well, many of
whom added some humorous
dance performances. Several surprised spectators were also obliged
to show off their moves.
The night concluded with the
anticipated audience vote to see
which section had the best costume. It was unanimous-the
loud
shouts and shrieks were clearly for
"Shrek" and "Aladdin."
Sadly, Bugs Bunny and Daffy
Duck found their "treasure" to be a
disappointment at the close of their
skit, but throughout the entire night
it was clear how much the audience
truly treasured the show. They did
it again, Dordt's talented music
makers, this time as cartoon capers.
Forget the family vacations to
Disney Land when you can go to a
show like that.

About 50 deans and academic officers from 30
independent colleges in Iowa met at Dordt College on
September 9 and Northwestern College the following
day.
The group members
represent
the Iowa
Association of Independent Colleges and Universities
(IAICU). In particular, Dordt invited members who
serve on curriculum, general education and assessment
committees. While the deans meet on a yearly basis,
this is the first time Dordt and Northwestern have
jointly hosted the event.
At Dordt's DeYager Student Activities Center, a
reception and program were held on Thursday
evening. English Professor James Schaap gave a multimedia presentation while Northwestern Theater
Professor Robert .Hubbard and Dordt Theater
Professor April Hubbard led an evening liturgical service.
"We used scripture readings for knowledge and
learning," says April Hubbard." It was a nice experience to visit some of the deans from other colleges."
At Northwestern, an administrative/faculty team
from
.King's
College
from
Wilkes-Barre,
Pennsylvania, led the Friday program. In fact, the team
has received national recognition for a program in
course-embedded assessment that boosts student learning. The presentation shared King's College's story
and provided insight of course-embedded assessment

Emily Junkin
Staff Writer

The husbandlwife team of Robert and April
Hubbard led a Vespers service at Dordt for
the meeting of the Iowa Association
of
Academic Deans,
from the humanities, social sciences and natural sciences.
"The purpose of the workshop was to share a part
of ongoing commitment to bring faculties together
every year through a faculty development program,"
said Dr. Rockne McCarthy, Dordt's Vice President for
Acadentic Affairs.
Dordt. is looking to improve student assessment
within the classroom, which would reduce the amount
of outside work and time for faculty and students.
Assessment would possibly be designed within the
context of students' current obligations, such as projects. Student portfolios are an option that Dordt is currently looking into, although they would likely vary by
department.

Spanish Table resumes

Gen 200 plans trip again

Study Abroad programs

The
Foreign
Language
Department is hosting a Spanish
Table Tuesday and Friday nights
from 9 to 10 at the Defender
Grille. This is an opportunity for
students to practice Spanish with
native speakers and learn about the
Spanish language and culture,

The Gen 200 class will be in
the Twin Cities from October 29 to
the 30th. The students will be listening to a concert at the St. Paul
Chamber, visiting the Minneapolis
Sculpture
Garden
and
Minneapolis Institute of Art and
watching "Pygmalion"
at the
Guthtie Theatre,

Students interested in studying around the US and even the
world should look for Amber
Palmer in the Campus Center on
September 28. She will help students who wish to study off-campus through the Coalition of
Christian
Colleges
and
Universities.

Despite recent rumors, Dordt's
enrollment
numbers have not
increased this year. Actually, the
headcount has dropped two students, going from 1287 students in
2003,
to
1285
this
year.
• Jim Bos, Dordt
College
Registrar, attributes this drop to the
past two graduating classes of
Dordt, both of which were unusually large. Bos explained this year's
headcount was actually expected to
be exceptionally lower than it is
currently, meaning enrollment has
increased in regards to what was
expected, but not in comparison to
last year's headcount.
Other external factors contributing to the slight decline pertain mostly to demographics. Bos
says, "A couple years back, there
were a large number of locals that
happened to be college-aged and
many of them chose to come to
Dordt.' Now that stage has passed,
making things perhaps more normal now.
Dordt's recently won awards
(such as ranking eighth in the
recent US News and World Report,
"America's Best Colleges") may
help get it's name out there, but
Bas admits, "It doesn't hurt to have
that kind of recognition." He also
said it probably wouldn't have
much sway in the long run.
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Note from Joe--Dordt offers something like 30 student-led, faculty-sponsored clubs this semester, some of
which are certain to fit your interests. The two highlighted in this issue are the Art Club and Club Hispano. If
you want your club to be featured, email joe atjggbn@dordt.edu.

A New Year Begins for the Art Club
Nate Nykamp
Staff Writer
Featured
this
week is the Art
Club, a gatheriug of
anyone and everyone who has any
interest
in
art,
regardless of major.
This club is
currently
In
the
planning stages of
several workshops
and field trips related to the art field.
Under the watchful eye of Club President Joe Hoksbergen, the
The club seeks to
promote art through- Art club meets to discuss art and art-related events around
out the campus with campus.
various
activities,
In
the
is
still
including
a
campus-wide
mural
(which
Contact info: President Joe Hoksbergen Ghksbrgn@dordt.edu)
Club Hispano is a young club,
having been in existence only for
little more than a year. This
club's goals include things such as
increasing the knowledge of the
student body about the local
Hispanic population, reaching out
to the Hispanic community and
improving the unity of students at
the college. The club features
Mexican Dance lessons, Hispanic
suppers and even activities with
the local churches.

Nathan Terrel sits in the foreground as students sit
and write about the unending fields of corn.

Advanced Expository Writing Classes Goes to
Highland, Iowa
Joe Eggebeen
News Editor

Nate Nykamp

works).

lub Htsperio

Out Inl About
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Tropical storm Jeanne brought

cemetery, a fenced in grove of pine
trees, obviously not native to Iowa
but still thriving nonetheless. On
the grounds of the cemetery, the
foundation of the defunct Lutheran
Church of Highland stands out in
the grass, but no walls stand any
longer.
In the past. Schaap bas piled
Advanced Expository Writing students into Dordt vas for the twentyminute trip out to what remains of
Highland. Currently, the class is
working on writing about nature;
the field trip was a practice exercise.

Dordt alumna is new Development Programs
Coordinator for Dordt College

Bethany Bosma, a 2004 graduate, is the new
De vel 0 p men t
Pro
g ram
s
Coordinator,
a
position previousIy held by Wes
Fopma.
Bosma
says that although
it is different to be
back and not be a
'student, she loves
her
co-workers,
the atmosphere of
Dordt
and the
Christian environment.
Bosma
oversees
different
fundraising activities, including the
Fall Drive, which is already well
underway. On any given night,

Monday through Thursday, approximately 20 students on the top floor
of the maintenance building call
donors to help cut the costs of
attending
and
running Dordt.
The Jubilee
fundraising,
in
which donors can
give a certain dollar amount for
each of the 50
years of Dordt's
existence, is also
one of the activities that Bosma
supervises.
To Bosma,
ara Prins
fundraising
is
more than merely raising money; it
is also a way to maintain relationships between the college and those
connected to it.

,-----=-----------..::.

The DIAMOND is still looking for people who wish to write, copyedit,
do layout work, whatever. If you are interested, email Editor Steve
Kloosterman at stvklst@llordt.edu or the DIAMOND at
diamond@llordt.edu.

ropical storm Jeanne
pounds Haiti

Both sections of the Advanced
Expository Writing class headed
over to what remains of Highland,
Iowa, on Thursday, September 16.
Led by Prof. Schaap, the classes
spent about 20 minutes writing
about the area and the history of
the site.
Highland, Iowa was a former
farm
settlement
started
by
Scandinavian Lutherans before the
Dutch immigrants rolled into Iowa.
All that remains of the original settlement is one building and the

Ann Andree
Staff Writer

Contact info:
President: Rebekkab Shour
(rbkkbsh@dordt.edu)
Club email:
hisclub@dordt.edu
Web site:
http://homepages.dordt.eduJ
-hispclub/

Jill Hiemstra
ta
rtter

Joe Eggebeen

raging floodwaters to Haiti, killing
at least 90 people and leaving
dozens of families huddled on
rooftops as the storm pushed further out to sea on Sunday. The
northwestern town of Gonaives
was pummeled by torrential rain,

flooding main streets and sending
crops underwater. The flood-related deaths came four months later,
killing more than 3,000 people on
the Haitian-Dominican border.

Local Meatpacker
issues pork recall
More than one thousand
pounds of pork processed at the
SiouxPreme meat packing plant in
Sioux Center was recalled because
of microchips embedded in the

meat. The hogs had been implanted
with chips to measure scientific
data, and were sent to the plant
without proper notification that the
devices were inside. The meat had
been sent to processors in Iowa,
Colorado and Mexico, appears not
to have reached consumers.

New grading system
fails colleges
A new, independent <report
card' has flunked American col-

leges on a very key factor: afford
ability. The study done by th
National Center for Public Polic
and Higher Education showed tha
among individual
states, onl
California. Utah and Minnesot
earned higher than a "D." Th
'report card' grades affordabilit
by comparing net college cost
with the average family income i
each state. Some of the mas
expensive were in New Jersey an
Oregon, where college tuition cost
34 percent of famil y income.
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Moral Christianity
Steve Kloosterman
Editor
First off, I want to applaud Andrew De
Young for having the courage to start a campus discussion out of what was already a
huge campus issue, for representing what we
know to be the often-offered opinions of
several Dordt professors and for serving as a
punching bag for the College Republicans.
That being said, I just want to remind all
those of the so-called religions left that
Christianity and Liberalism make strange
bedfellows.
Sure, it's Democrats who make sure
every inner city kid has a new pair of Nikes
every Christmas. But it's also Democrats
who herd kindergarten-age tykes into classrooms to load up tlieir little minds with all
sorts of information about sex.
Sure, it's Democrats who claim to be
powerful agents for peace. But it's also
Democrats who would have gay men sleeping inches away from impressionable college-age guys in submarines.
Sure, it's Democrats who claim to be the
voice of minorities and women. But it's also
the Democrats who label films in of women
engaged in depraved sexual practices and
stereotype-reinforcing "gangsta-rap" albums
as "freedom of speech."
Sure, it's Democrats who claim to be
there for kids, to be the village needed to
raise a child, to provide kids with social
workers, parents, and an education when no
one else will. But It's these same people that

Respose to article on
Homosexuality

tear homeschoolers away from their parents, allow orphans to be adopted by gay
The argument posed in the last issue of the
"couples," and keep the American youth
Diamond posed a few good arguments, but being sinstuck in a grossly over-funded, bloated and
ful is not an excuse to be welcome more sin. The issue
un-successful public school system.
of homosexuals in the church is not an issue of fairSo much for innocence, chasity,
ness; it is an issue of principle. Society may be leanrespect and individual responsibility.
ing towards losing all morals and standards in favor of
Liberals can claim to embody a Christ-like
an illusion of equality, but the church is not supposed
compassion for the alien, the fatherless and
to follow society. The church is God's institution and
the widow, but the fact of the matter is that
should be operated according to His will, not the will
they abandon every other moral stance that
of pressure groups or even the opinions of the majoriChrist our Savior stood for.
ty. The church should stick to its principles and not
Call Conservatism cold-blooded. We're
allow practicing homosexuals to come as they are or
not trying to make government the end-all
uniting them in unholy matrimony.
answer to the social question, we're just tryThe church is based upon the Bible. To base
ing to build a small, lithe government that
church policy on anything else would be a direct vioenables individual and private compassion.
lation of Christianity. In Leviticus 18, God says, "Do
A strategy that works. As anyone who's
not lie with a' man as one lies with a woman; that is
taken MacroEconomics learns, the United
detestable." In the New Testament Jesus does state,
States offers less Federal foreign than other
"Love your neighbors as yourselves."
But "loving"
nations, but makes up for it when individual
and "accepting" is not same thing. We are called to
contributions are considered.
love our enemies as well; that does not mean we conCall Conservatism guilty of legislating
done their actions. If we love homosexuals, we would
morality. "Guilty as charged," I'm not
require them to follow God's will and abstain from
ashamed to say it. Isn't the whole purpose
homosexual activity.
of having a democracy that you can vote
When Jesus forgave the woman caught in adulaccording to your principles? Are we
tery, he told her to discontinne her adultery. In
Christians to stand idly by, as self-denying
Matthew 18 Jesus left instruction on how to approach
bastards, voting to allow homosexual mara believer who lives in sin. He tells us that we should
riage, allow abortion, allow tyranny and terask the offender to reform first privately, then pubror, while the world in which we live falls
licly. If that fails they are supposed to be disciplined
faster and deeper into a living hell? May it
by being cast out of the church. The church is called
never be.
- -10 hold-God's prineipl . mi.y God's will and n~ ur
There's no way to sum up an argument
own be done.
«-Chad Talsma
like this. See you at the polls.

Leftist ideals for Econom Welfare, and War fall before time-tested wisdom
Submitted by Ian Ross
Over the past week I have been
engaged in a number of conversations and debates concerning the
upcoming
election. Seeing
Andrew De Young's letter from the
last issue of the Diamond and hearing general reactions across campus have brought me to the conclusion that the only people speaking out are those that hold a more
liberal point of view. Why is it that
Bush supporters and conservatives
feel the need to hang their head
when engaging in conversations
about this country?
I believe that instead, those
among us that do snpport Bush
have something to stand tall about.
He is after all, a man of charactersomeone who is not afraid to show
that he believes in God to the entire
world. I wonder how many of us
would be so candid with our faith
in the same position.
The young and the useless
According
to
a
recent
Newsweek poll, our age group (1829) is the only age group that supports Kerry over Bush. What does
this tell us? Generally, our generation doesn't have years and years of
real life experiences with which to
test our belief .systems (dare I say
world view?) with. Simply pnt, we
can afford to be naive enough to
stand on our soap box. We don't

have to care if a policy will work or
not, instead we stand on the roof
tops yelling for social justice;
"Feed the poor," and "Jobs for the
jobless," and "save the environment at all costs," are our calls. As
time goes on, however, we learn
the lessons that life has to teach us.
Pragmatism becomes the criteria through which we have to test
our principles. How are we to feed
the poor? Is it the government's
responsibility or does it lie on the
church as Paul would have us
believe? The Religious Left would
have us take the «beaten and
unconscious by the road" and have
the government "nurse them back
to health." Unfortnnately most of
those that are in the nursing homes
are there to stay. Why learn to walk
again when you can be fed for the
rest of your life with the silver
spoon in the government's hand? I
do think we should care for those
that are truly struggling, but I also
recognize God's Word which tells
us in Galatians 6:5 that "each one
should carry his own load."
The Economy
Another issue in this election
concerns the economy. The Left's
main arguments lie in two areas:
unemployment and the deficit.

Ag Department
Protests
Diamond
Headline
The
Dordt
Agriculture
Department protests your poor
choice
of
headline,
"Biotechnology
Internships
replace Ag Center," to the article
written by Marike Boerema in
the last issue of the Diamond.
The Agricnltnre
Stewardship
Center still exists, still functions,
and its role is not being replaced
by Biotechnology Internships.
While it is true that the dairy portion of the center has been sold
to Trans Ova and while an agreement was' signed which will provide for internships, the remaining property, livestock, and facilities continue to function educationally for students, faculty, and
the community. Furthermore, the
department is negotiating agreements with area farmers allowing student educational needs to
be met at cooperating facilities.
Finally, future biotechnology
emphases at Dordt will function
alongside of and not in place of
the strong traditional emphases
(Animal Science, Plant Science,
General
Agriculture,
Ag
Business, and Ag Missions) in
agriculture which we currently
offer.
--Members of the
Dordt Agriculture Department

VOTE ~@4} MORE
DISCUSSION!

When examining the facts, we
see that there have been 12 straight
months of job increases under
President Bush. In fact, the unemployment rate is the lowest it has
been since October of 200 I according to the recently released job figure. And the future looks to be
more of the same.
The second supposed "black
eye" for Bush's economy is the
bndget deficit, which is estimated
at $422 billion this year. The war
on terror and the tax cut seem to be
costing the country. But as we can
see from our history, borrowing
from the future has helped in the
past to pull the country out of
recession. I would argue that right
now more jobs and a healthy,
recovenng
economy are more
important than a deficit.
The War in Iraq
You'll notice I say war «in"
Iraq, not war "on" Iraq. Recently
the death toll for this war, from the
US, has reached the bench mark of
over
1,000
people,
1,000
Americans, killed in the conflict.
How can Bush justify this war?
Well, have we forgotten the thousands of Iraqis that have "disappeared" under Saddam's regime,
only to reappear in mass graves

over the last year? "Preemptive"
the war has been labeled; we are
"needlessly
endangering
our
troops." Dethroning one of the
greatest human rights. violators in
history is well worth the terrible
price that we are paying and will
continue to pay. Some would say
that unilaterally deciding to invade
another autonomous country is
"dangerous,
misguided"
and
"immoral."
Bnt I say that being
the one kid in the class to stand up
to the bully when he's beating on
the poor and weak, that's heroism.

@
diamond.dordt.edu
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Freshman Profile: Liesbeth vander Heide
Bethany Fopma
Staff Writer
Liesbeth van der Heide is like
a lot of incoming students in many
ways. She's getting adjusted to the
dorm life, the many new faces, the
acres of corn, and she's Dutch.
However, van der Heide comes
from a very different background
than your average Dordt student.
van der Heide's home is in
Terneuzen, Netherlands, a city of
40,000 people. She is spending a
year at Dordt and will graduate
with her Associate of Arts degree in
theology and psychology. While
only eighteen years old, van der
Heide's previous schooling has
given her enough credits to obtain
sophomore status and Dordt, therefore allowing her to complete her
program in a year.
This is van der Heide's first
visit to America, and she readily
admits that going to Iowa was not
her first choice. "I didn't even
know where Iowa was," she says.
"I confused it with Ohio."
So how did she end up at
Dordt? van der Heide didn't know
what she wanted to study after high
school, so she was given a few

options from her school guidance
counselor on what she could do for
a year in between high school and
college. She was presented with
traditional options such as working
or being an au pair. However, these
didn't fit with van der Heide's
adventurous personality.
"I just couldn't picture myself
working for a year," van der Heide
says. "My first choice was to go
backpacking
in
Australia.
However, my parents said no to
that." Her parents also vetoed
studying in Asia, which was van
der Heide's second choice. van der
Heide was intent on studying in a
different country and America
seemed like a logical choice.
'
While van der Heide had only
heard of Berkley and Harvard, her
father, who is on the board of
Reformed Higher Education, was
familiar with Dordt because of the
N-Spice program. Van der Heide
applied and left her parents, two
brothers and two sisters to attend
Dordt this fall.
van der Heide says that everyone has been extremely friendly
here at Dordt. She says she even
emailed home about "all those

happy Americans." "People don't
get as excited about everything in
the Netherlands as they do here in
America."
One thing that she has noticed
and has had to adjust to is everybody asking everybody, "Hi, how
are you."
"People ask 'how are you'
twenty times per hour," she
exclaims. "If you ask someone how
they areIn the Netherlands, you
expect a conversation from them.
That's not the case here. You would
never go up to someone in the
Netherlands and say 'hey, how's it
going' to someone you hardly
know."
While van der Heide says she's
not homesick, there are a few
things she misses about home.
"We have better coffee that's a lot
stronger," she admits. "I also miss
the fact that everything is close in
the Netherlands. In two hours I can
be in Germany, France, Belgium,
Luxembourg or England." van der
Heide also misses the shopping in
the Netherlands. "I like shopping
better at home- because we don't
have malls. Instead we have the old
city centers that have lots of small

sara Prins

Liesbeth van der Heide acomplishes AA degree in one year,
streets with shops."
However, there are things that
America offers that she has already
come to love. "One of the best
things is Mountain Dew, Root Beer
and dessert pizza." And while van
der Heide has only been here for a

month, she knows that she will
miss America, and maybe even
Iowa, when the year comes to an
end. "It's going 10be really hard to
go back!"

Healthy options for the hectic student
----------

Sara Prins
Organic farms
..S"t:::a"ff"WTJ:r"it"e::':r
as well. Livestock

As another year begins, another freshman class begins to notice the beginnings of
the "freshman fifteen" forming around their
waistlines. As the nights begin to be occupied with studying, upperclassmen may
notice their jeans feeling a little tighter.
It is hard to maintain your weight as college students, let alone eat healthy. With not
much time to cook, and not much money to
spend on groceries. convenience foods are
usually the most viable option. But there are
ways to do it and people to help.
Dan and Julie Perkins are among several Dordt students who have found ways to
make healthy choices. The first is buying
fresh, local, organic produce.
Organic means that the food is grown so
that the air, soil, and water are not harmed in
the production. There are no man-made
chemicals or pesticides used on the crops and
as a result there is no erosion.

Farmers seek to grow food in balance
with nature, doing this by often times maintaining a variety of crops so that the soil is
not exhausted from one type of plant; rotating crops avoids depleting the soil. Because
the soil is then richer and healthier, strong
plants are produced which are able to resist
pests and diseases.
If problems do break out farmers often
use biological control, which is basically the
practice of releasing beneficial insects to get
rid of the pests (for example, adding lady
bugs to prey on aphids.) Placing compost on
the crops is also key in an organic practice.

extend beyond produce
which are raised organically are fed nutritiously and given minimal
stress to prevent illness in the animal. Eggs
can also be grown organically.
The Perkins buy only meat and eggs that are
grown organically, from local farmers.
They make a point of knowing where there
meat comes from and that the animal was not
mistreated.
It may be hard to find yourself a cow
that was raised in such favorable conditions.
To do this, the Perkins usually shop at the
Sioux City farmer's market (held on
Wednesday evenings from three to eight, and
Saturday mornings from eight
to one, on 5th
and
Floyd.)
This is also
where they buy
most of their
produce.
Julie and
Dan also support the De
Nooy's,
who
own a farm
right in Sioux
City. The De
Nooy's produce
beef, chicken
and eggs on
their farm, and
deliver
their
orders.
"It
is
important that

you think about the producer rather than the
consumer, and in turn, long-term, you will be
reaping the benefits yourself by supporting
your community," said Dan. Julie and Dan
would be happy share any information about
supporting their local resources.
Professor Carl Jongsma and his wife
Sally also try to buy local organic produce.
They reason that they know they are supporting fanners with smaller businesses, helping
them make a living. An added benefit is that
their vegetables are much fresher making
them taste better because they have not been
shipped as far, and they maintain more of the
nutrients which would have been lost had the

produce sat on the shelf.
An option closer to home is to join the
food co-op. Simply get a membership (email scsc@mtcnet.net or talk to Wes Van
Dyken to do tltis) or order food from the catalog under another person with a membership, like the Perkins or the Jongsmas. As
part of the food co-op you will unload the
truck or help with orders. It is about 2 hours
of work every 8 weeks, which is well worth
it, since it is very affordable. - The next
order date is in a few weeks-swatch The
Today for details.
I hope these tips are helpful for those of
you
who
clip and save

Oatmeal Pancakes
1 1/8 cup milk
1 cup rolled oats
2 tbsp oil
2 eggs beaten
112cup whole wheat flour
1 tbsp brown sugar
1 tsp baking powder
1/4 tsp sail
Combine the milk and rolled oats in a
bowl and let them stand for at least 5
minutes. Add the oil and beaten
eggs and mix well. Slir in the flour,
salt, and baking powder. Stir just
until the dry ingredients are moistened. Bake on a hot, lightly'oiled
griddle. Turn them when- the top is
bubbly and the edges are siightly dry.
I Makes 10-12 four-inch pancakes.

._---------------.':-'<.
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B.ack in
Bakkers take over Bean
the day
Lindsey De Jong
Features Editor

Lindsey De Jong
Features Editor
Upon entering Dordt, the new freshman must learn the
necessary vocabulary in order to make their transition into
higher academic learning a bit easier. Words like "worldview," "cultural mandate," and "compassionate conservatism" must be quickly defined and added to everyday
usage in order to survive the classrooms of Dordt College.
Increasing

one's lexicon stash is not a new concept

at Dordt.

Every year the students must work to keep up with the new
standards of linguistic excellence. But in order to make us
grateful that "camaraderie" is the worst we have to deal with,
here is some challenging vocab brought to us by Cindy
Nibbelink of the 1961 Diamond staff.
Really hep - A very collegiate phrase used as a definite
description of class. EO: "[you have] real class, man!" It
may also be more exactly referred to as denoting intelligence, brilliant quality, nobility, or fame of a person, object,
wording, or state of being.
Nil hep - "hep" meaning high quality, as we have, "nil
hep" therefore, means "completely lacking quality or class:
- an intelligent and purposeful departure from the archaic,
which all college students purposefully avoid.
Man-like-a-real
- used as a pre-emphasis phrase;
"man" has no definite significance but may possibly be
employed to emphasize stimulus and strength in the general
emphatic tone. "like a" is a convenient rhythm patter which
leads to the "real result" the gist of a statement. Although
certain colloquialisms as these may seem somewhat absurd,
it is well to remember that future lexicographers of America
make consistent use of these properly emphatic tones.
Real Gone - "real" or "really" has in essence the same
meaning as "very" and is primarily used for beat or emphasis. Using this word to precede another abstract or descriptive word, as "gone" in this case, forms a compound and may
be used, colloquially, as such. "Gone" has not the connotation of the familiar past participle translation although its
appearance is similar. "Gone" in this sense means phenomenally fabulous or incredible to the third degree.

New faces grace the Humble
Bean coffee shop this year. Arlo and
Heidi Bakker, Dordt grads of 2003,
have become the new keepers of the
Bean.
The couple has returned to
their dear alma mater after a year of
teaching high school English in Illinois
for Heidi, and an internship on an
organic farm in North Dakota for Arlo.
The two married in the summer and
sought a place to settle for a while.
The former owner/operators,
Laremy De Vries and Eric Van Wyk
were friends of the couple and had
dropped hints about them possibly taking over when the guys decided to
move on. Everything began falling into
place when the host and hostess position for the Alumni House opened up
and the Bean needed caretakers. Arlo
and Heidi accepted both contracts for a
year.
For those of you who loved the
atmosphere of the coffeeshop, fear not;
the new owners have a similar vision
for a warm and relaxed setting. The
Bean will continue to support live
music and possibly some student artwork. The caretakers will maintain it as
a place for relaxing, studying, playing
games and in general where people of
all groups and classes come together in
a comfortable atmosphere.
Heidi says they want to continue to

Beka Schreur

Arlo and Heidi Bakkker serve Adrea Van Wyk at the Humble Bean
encourage the broader community to
use this unique venue as well. She says
that they wo'!ld like to seeA variel)' of
age groups frequenting the shop in
order to promote healthy community
between the student body, professors
and their families and people from the
surrounding area.
A few changes have been made for
the sake of the business. At the recommendation of the former guys behind
the counter, Dordt has provided for
three workstudy positions to help out.
Heidi says, "It's nice to let the work
study have some hours while we get a

."Torever begins
now"

Doomsville - The inevitable situation or classification
of a sort of disowned member of fastidious society. A very
comprehensive term immediately conveys a message of forlorn, forsaken, inevitable shame, disregard by others - and
any other implications the intelligent mind can read into.

With that kind of challenging and deeply intellectual linguistic levels already existing at its origin, it is no wonder
that Dordt College has become the outstanding institution
that it is today.

Scott Beeman
&

Sher~1Bergeron
Juniors at Dordt

Squaresville - denotes the congregation or classification of "deep" characters having the insatiable desire not to
understand or perhaps failure to "dig" the accepted standards
or set of variable relationships assumed by the average
knowledgeable individual.
Dig-man-like-lhe-craziest
- "Dig" here implies understanding or grasp of an essential matter rather than denoting
its place in the principal parts of the transitive verb. "Manlike-the-real" has been previously explained, and again, is
used merely as an emphatic departure from the normally
archaic. "Craziest" holds much of the same meaning in context as "God" but may be used more recklessly as descriptive
of something more wildly-significant.

little time off."
Gabriel Florit, one of the current
sluden.!. employees, thinks the job is
great and says, "I spend so much time
here anyway, it doesn't really feel like
work."
The Bakker's
feel they have
received a warm welcome in their
return to Dordt College. The students
have been friendly and open, Heidi
says, and the faculty has had a genuine
concern that all will go well for them:
"It's been neat to come back into a community where we know more people.
It's not quite home, but its close."

JEWELERS

Finding the perfect engagement ring was no easy task. It had to be perfect--after all, it
represents a lifelong comnurment.L started looking for rings at one of the big-name jewelers in the
Mall of America, hoping to find a large selection. The store did have a great seleduon but the staff
had a rather forceful sales approach. Before I knew it, I was walking out the store witha receipt for
a ring and a huge dent in my wallet. The ring wa.<; beautiful but I felt as though I had been fasttalked into buying it before I was ready.
When I returned to Siou~ Center in the fall. I told a friend about my experience. He had
recently purchased an engagement ring from Pat's Jewelry and told me to check it out. When I
walked into the store I was immediately greeted by the friendly staff. J told them that J had
purchased a riog from another store which I really liked but could not afford. Pat allowed me to
bring in the ring so that we could compare it.to her selection. With her help. I found a nearly
idendtical band and hand-picked a diamond that was even better than the'one on the first ring! And
the best part was that Pat's price was much more affordable than the big-name jeweler. So, when it
comes to jewelry stores, bigger is not always better. Thanks to Pat and her staff, I was able to
propose 10 my fiance' with the perfect engagement ring

Grant DeHaan
Owner and Dordt Alum
736 North Main Avenue
Sioux Center
(Just South of Ashley Furniture)

(712) 722-1601
Open

Monday thru Friday, 9-5:30
Wednesday
9:00 to 9;00
Sat 9:00 to 5:00.
.

*Evenings

By appointment
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Dogville Review
Mic Altena
Guest Writer
Set in a remote and impoverished community nestled in the
Rocky Mountains, Lars von Trier's
latest movie is his second set in
America. Dogville is a small,
peaceful community where its residents toil contently as life passes
by. It's when an unexpected visitor
stumbles into the community in
search of refuge that life changes in
Dogville.
In the wake of distant gunshots, Grace (Nicole Kidman)
arrives in Dogville on the run from
gangsters. At first apprehensive to
the stranger's presence, the residents of Dogville don't allow
Grace to stay, until good-natured
Tom (Paul Bettany) delivers a convincing speech during a town meeting, In return for shelter and community, Grace offers to work for
her keep. But Dogville is proudly
self-sufficient and rejects Grace's
offers for help. With time the residents find work for Grace in the
community, putting her to work in
the homes and businesses of
Dogville. It's not long; however,

until the community's natural
propensity to exploit the hardworking Grace is revealed. Grace finds
herself stuck in a life of excessive
labor and unrealistic expectations
from the community, eventually
suffering great physical and emotional hardships in Dogville. Even
good-natured Tom falls prey to the
temptations in front of him, leaving
Grace helpless amongst the townsfolk without defense. Dogville has
bared its gruesome teeth.
Watching the three-hour drama
unfold on a black box stage with
only white lines indicating a set
proves not to be a chore. Writer and
director Lars Von Trier immediate-
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Lynette Andree
Entertainment Editor
The Prairie Winds A woodwind ensemble concert.
Fri.
Sept. 24, 7:30. Christ Chapel,
Northwestern College, Orange
City, fA. (tickets are 5$ for
adults)
Dr.
Leon
Plantinga
(Concert Pianist) Sat, Sept. 25,
7:30 pm. BJH
Fall Fest! (Dordt entertainment) Fri-Sat Sept. 24-25. Sign
up deadline is 5:00 Sept. 23.
Music Department Recital
Fri. Oct. 1,3:00 pm. BJH
Disney on Ice-Celebrating
100 Years Wed. Oct. 6, 7:00 pm.
Tyson Event Center, Sioux City,
fA.
Alan Jackson and Martina
McBride Fri, Oct. 8, 7:30 pm.
Qwest Center, Omaha, NE
Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor
Dream
Coat
(Musical) Tues. Oct. 12,7:30 pm.
Des Moines Civic Center. Des
Moines, fA.
Toby Keith Fri, Oct. 15,
7:30 pm. Tyson Event Center,
Sioux City, fA
Know of any events that you
want everyODe to know? Email:
lynttndJ.@dordt.edu

REVIVE

Twontbll'l
Wlot ginSU Art SIIIooL
Mid-1700's:

Plan:

ly captivates his audience by
thrusting thought provoking dialogue and enthralling characters on
stage. Without the distractions of a
typical set, the audience is left rapt
in the tale by the mental creation of
a town and the intent focus on characters.
Dogville is a movie about
American exploitation; it's a movie
about power and corruption in
towns not far from ours. Having
never stepped foot in America, Von
Trier based his opinions of The
United States on perceptions and
attitudes portrayed on American
television. Von Trier doesn't see
justice or goodness in the strength
of Americans, rather, he sees the
corrupt community of Dogville as
being American-esque. If not accurate, Von Trier at least raises questions.
Dogville is the sad tale of corruption from an innocent gift. It's
the first in a trilogy titled "USA Land of Opportunities." Dogville is
a brilliant movie-entertaining,
thought-provoking and mesmerizing. Be ready to take up residence
in Dogville
as you become
immersed in this film.

Check this out!
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Plantinga
to perform on
Steinway
Sara Burgin
Staff Writer
Dr. Leon Plautinga,
Yale
University
Music
Department
Chairman, will be delivering a lecture and piano performance at
Dordt College.
Plantinga's lecture will be presented on Friday, September 24 at 3
p.m. in the Choir Room. The lecture's topic is Carissimi's oratorio,
"Jephte." All students are invited to
attend this lecture.
Saturday,
September
25,
Plantinga will perform Robert
Schumann pieces on the campus
Steinway. The performance is in
the B.J. Haan at 7:30 p.m., and
there is no charge for admission.
Plantinga will present two of
Schumann's musical compositions:
"Kinderzenen"
(Scenes
from
Childhood) and "Fantasiestticke"
(Fantasy pieces).
Plantinga completed his undergraduate studies at Calvin College
and Michigan State University and
received his doctorate at Yale
University, where he has been an
instructor and professor for 40
y.ears. Plantinga has presented lectures, recitals and seminars at many
institutions both nationally and
internationally, including Harvard
University, Eastman School of
Music,
Vassar
College
and
Columbia University.
Plantinga is a distinguished
musicologist who has published
five books regarding 19th century
musicians and their music. The
books are entitled: Beethoven's
Concertos:
History,
Style,
Performance; Romantic Music: A
History of Musical Style in
Nineteenth-Century
Europe;
Anthology of Romantic Music;
Muzio Clementi: His Life and
Music; and Schumann as Critic. Plantinga's
scheduled performance and lecture at Dordt are
highly anticipated, and are part of
the many highlights the Dordt community has the opportunity to experience and enjoy this year.
Plantinga has an amazing talent on the piano, and this concert
will serve to showcase his musical
ability. Leon Plantinga's performance and lecture are certain to be
remarkable affairs to take part in.
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Behind
the
Scenes:

Dordt's gold medalists
College athletics can be
seen throughout campus.

Andrea Dykshoorn
Staff Writer
Attend a home volleyball or
ketball garne, and chances are
will
see them manning
Defender
Gold room. Who

Past donations
have
financed
the soccer
scoreboards, videotaping equipment,
and
pitching
machines,
among other things.
However,
the
most
recent evidence of the

basyou

the
are

they, you may ask, and what are
they doing? Let me introduce you

Defender

to the Dordt College
Defender
Gold Club.
The Defender Gold Club has
played a part in sustaining Dordt

D(FI:ND~R

60LDCLUB

College athletics for nine years.
Dordt College

Bryan Kooi, one of Dordt's
golf coaches has a vast array
of golf experience.

Bryan Kooi
takes a
swing at
coaching
Jesse Veenstra
Staff Writer

Glen Bouma, the Recreation

Gold Club as, "a type of Dordt
College athletic booster."
The organization, which depends
completely on volunteers, has contributed significantly to Dordt ath-

the co-coaches for the Dordt golf
tearn. Kooi and Mark Christians

teamed up last season to become
the coaches for the golf team.
Kooi had thought about coaching golf at Dordt for a few years
before he actually took the job.
"Abe Boss talked to me about it
before I retired, but with a full time

job off-campus it would have been
really hard for me," Kooi said. "But
when I could team up with Mark

Christians, it made it possible for
me to coach."
Before coming to Dordt, Kooi
taught beginner and intermediate
golf for the Sioux Center Rec. pro-

gram. From that experience he
brings many important things to the
golf tearn.

"He has an incredible

need, as designated by the athletic
director of the college, which is not
normally covered under the athletic
budget."
Evidence of the Defender Gold
Club's
contributions
to Dordt

letics over the past few years.

Leslie Larson

StatT
Volleyball,

soccer,

cross-country

Writer
and golf

are now underway, and season momentum is
building.
According to the NAIA national polls, the
Dordt volleyball team has advanced into the

key",

Gold
Club
the organization

maintaining

board,
as "low-

a quiet

yet

steady presence at home volleyball
and basketball games, where club
memberships
can be purchased for
$50 apiece. With a Gold Club
membership,
ODe also receives
a

always trying to improve."
On the men's side, Kyle Van Andel and
Tim Klein received NAIA player of the

nament' and 3-00-3 competition.
According to Fopma, memberships
and fundraisers combine to bring in
approximately
$10,000 annually in
support of Dordt's athletic programs.
When asked about his commitment to the Gold Club over the past
nine years, Fopma explains: "I just
enjoy Dordt athletics,
and that's

why I'm involved on a volunteer
basis," So the next time you attend
a volleyball
or basketball
game,
stop by the Defender Gold room
and take a minute to talk to Wes
Fopma or one of the other dedicated Gold Club volunteers who have
supported Dordt College athletics

over the past years. Who knowsyou may even leave with a new
windshirt!

ing Northwestern
serving
112/115
97% and digging

reached without the team;
in soccer one person is
never responsible for the

3-1,
for
the

team's success." Similarly,
Klein said, "I attribute my

ball over 100 times as a
team.
Individually,
Amanda
Eekhoff
had
19 kills, while Traci
Kooima added 21 digs
and
Hally
Van
Laningham
put up 29

Vanessa Patino

Larissa Brown was recently
named player of the week.

Kooi also hopes to teach college golfers more than just details
about their swing and shots that
they take. I want to teach them that
everyone has a bad day golfing,
and what you do and act like when
you are having a bad day golfing

Elgersma said, "We continue to work at
understanding how to playoff of each other;
our touch is still suspect and we need higher
pressure. However, all of these things come
in time. While we have a great deal of talent
this year, we need time to .refine that talent
into a cohesive group."

can say a lot about you as a person.

Some of the great talent comes from play-

Along with volleyball,

success

to a very hard-

working

defense."

In cross-country, Dan
Van Engen received the

the women's soccer team
up a fine 5-2-1 record.

Coach

er of the week, goalie, Larissa Brown.
Brown said, "Confidence having complete

Hits

week recognition. The team struck a 5-4-0
record,.
Van Andel said, "None of
my personal stats could be

has kicked

,~,:

Defender
describes

trust in my, teammates, while attempting a
save, has contributed to my success. Our
season has gone well so far, but we are

number
three
spot.
Their success, a 14-0
record, is attributed to
numerous returnees.
Dordt recently rose to
the occasion by defeat-

coach Mark Christians.

,-

DeWitt
Gymnasium,
where the new bleachers
and the lobby remodeling were partially funded by the Gold Club.
Wes Fopma, one of the

Other fundraisers for the club
include the annual all-star highschool basketball garne, golf tour-

Sports take momentum Quick

attitude towards the game. His
enthusiasm for the game really
shows in his coaching," said co-

..

athletic

program and finance any special

assists.

'

Club's

twelve members of the
in the entire Dordt College

According
to the club website,
"The mission of the Defender Gold
Club is to promote greater interest

Golf has always been part of
life for Bryan Kooi. Now it's an

even bigger part, since he is one of

Center

Director, describes the Defender

Gold

work can be seen in the

complimentary
article of Defender
Gold Club apparel,
such as a
sweater or windshirt.

GPAC runner of the week
honors after stealing a first
place finish at the Dakota

Wesleyan
Mitchell,

Invite
SD.

in

Both the

Dordt men and women's
teams have consistently
. found themselves in the middle of team
standings. This past weekend at the Turkey
Day 10K, Dan Van Engen received fifth and

Tim Eisenga received eighth place. On the
women's side, Melissa Klein received 92nd
and Leah Kooiker received 95th. There were

a total of 665 runners competing.
With tough competition,
the golf tearn
finds themselves in the middle of the pack

throughout four meets. So come on out and
support all your Defender

sports.

Be a Backer
Rachel Guthmiller
Sports Editor
From Monday night T-ball games where parents
and grandparents
fill the stands, to Sunday afternoon
football garnes where crazies profess their love for
their favorite player week in and week out, every athlete needs some kind offan, a backer, to give support.
That's why I was a little disappointed when about
half of the student section left after the second and
third games during the Northwestern volleyball match
last 'Iuesday.I understand that there was still plenty of
parents left to cheer on the team and I understand the
demands of homework, but if I was member of the
volleyball team, I would have been very disappointed
in the size of the student section. And believe me, the
athletes do notice.
When fans attend garnes, they show that they care
about how the garue turns out, how the athletes perform and about the athletes themselves. A crowd gives
the athletes confidence that they have the skills to win
the game. A crowd gives the athletes encouragement
when they find themselves down and a crowd helps
create an exciting and intense atmosphere.
Support your teams-go
out and be a backer.

